There’s a Great Day Coming!
An Admonition to Be Prepared for Judgment Day
By Paul R. Blake

A) Faith in the Coming Judgment
283 - There’s a Great Day Coming
386 - Jesus is Coming Soon
528 - In the Morning of Joy
Reading: 2Cor. 5:1-10

B) Working for the Coming Judgment
396 - We’ll Work Till Jesus Comes
198 - An Empty Mansion
630 - Watch and Pray
Reading: 1Thes. 5:1-10

C) Steadfastness Until the Coming Judgment
191 - Heaven Holds All to Me
651 - Hide Me, Rock of Ages
204 - Never Grow Old
Reading: Heb. 10:35-39

D) A Prayer for Help Until Judgment Comes
28 - Is It For Me?

Invitation: 320 - Will Jesus Find Us Watching?

Closing song: 104 - Take My Hand, Precious Lord